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WIFE STANDS BY ACCUSED PRINCIPAL Police McCredle Issued a two weeks'
warning that If not paid before this
time, arrests will be made July 3.

L
contracts for construction of tba new
sewage disposal plant, no action was
taken last nlgbt on this matter.

An abstract of the bids recently
submitted has been forwarded to En-

gineer Hockley, and Is under considRICH EXPERIENCE MAIN SPEAKER AT SOLD BY CITY TO

REOOCE INTERESTIAT

eration In his offices and in Wash-

ington, D. C. Attorney Farrell said
this morning word Is expected with- -

'in a short time.
Due to Increased costs since appli-

cation for the project was filed by
the city, bids submitted were slight-
ly In excess of the amount applied
for. City officials pointed out today,
however, that by adopting certain

construction plans, the bids
can be kept substantlslly within the

Chance Meeting
At Stage Unites

C. P. Man, Sister
CENTRAL POINT, June 19.

(Spl.) Imagine the surprise of
Mr. end Mrs. Henry Kllburn as
they alighted from the stage in
Medford one evening recently, to
have a passenger accost them
with the Inquiry: "Aren't you
Mr. Kllburn?" and discovering
that the lady waa Mr. KUburn's
sister. Mrs. Ray Sloan of San
Francisco, whom he had not seen
for nineteen years. After a visit
of ten minutes she continued on
here to her home, first leaving a
promise to return for a visit with
her brother and family in Sep-
tember. Mrs. Sloan was returning
from Kelso, Wash., where she
had been looking after some
property.

(Continued from Page One.)Imagine inflating the back, or the
gboulderi, of your shirt by blowing
Into the sleeve, and thereby securing

3Q LESS
Than Non-Boar- Rate on
Automobile Liability In-

surance.

Stock Company . . . No
Chance for Assessments.

Our policy will qualify
under the new state law.

Brown & White
Agency, Inc.

10J Wt Main St,
Thone 130

sufficient buoyancy to support in
the water no leas than three per
sons. But this Is only one of the

Dr. Carl Tt. Swartzlow, naturalist
and geologlAt of the University of

Missouri, now stationed at Crater
Lake national park, waa the main
speaker at the regular meeting of the
Active club at the Hotel Medrord last

night. Dr. Swartzlow, who spent sev-

eral weeks at the Lava Beds national
monument in northern California last
summer, gave a vivid word story of
the Interesting Indian wars waged In
that territory in the early days of

new wrinkles developed by the na
tional health and safety service which
will be shown the 30.000 Boy Scouts

encamped at their Washington Jam

City Attorney Frank Farrell stated.
Attorney Farrell said that there

will be an Interest saving to the city
on these blocs of bonds of approxi-
mately $2,600 a year over the average
life of the bonds, or approximately
five years. When the bonds are all
refunded, the city will have effected
a total saving of approximately
$15,000.

Hockley Eyes Sewage Bids
As the city Is still awaiting word

from C. C. Hockley, state PWA en-

gineer, on the possible awarding of

original price.
H ask Ins Gets License

Other matters to come before the
council included approval of a Pack-

age Store class "B"' license for Leon
B. Hasklns, to be applied to his
pharmacy at 134 West Main street,
allowing him to sell package wines.

J. P. FUegel, chairman of the li-

cense committee, reported that cer-
tain city licenses collectable

will fall due July 1. Chief of

boree, this August. Another metnoa
by swimming rescuers, of using things
nearest at hand In case or emer

gency, will be that of Inflating i

DsJr of cotton trousers, and so turn
' A fa 1 MHI lllllll ! M III II.IIMIMHIing them Into s life preserver that

likfwifio will keep three, and perhaps

the settling of this, country.
He described the Modoc war he'd

there, the Bloody Point massacre, the
Intermittent fighting to return the
renegade Captain Jack and his fol-

lowers to the reservation, and he
conditions surrounding the historical
spot in the Lava Beds. In the six

four, people afloat In the water.

L

The demonstrations in canoeing
will be, perhaps, the most thrilling
of all. Most people think that only
Esquimaux can turn their kayaks en-

tirely over In the water and bring
themselvea bobbing safely up on the

weeks that he was in the district.

Principal Herman West, head of the BoonevMIe, Cat.,
high school, was tried In San Francisco on charges involving

Esther Phelps, a student, who appeared In court as complaining
witness. With him outside the court room are his wife and two chil-

dren. (Associated Press Photo)
studying and exploring. Dr. Swartz
low discovered many points of inter

other side, but, at this Jamboree
the Boy Scouts will witness exhibi At a special election held In the

Willow Springs precinct, the measure
L to prohibit stock running at large In

tions calling for even greater sxm,
such as showing how one person,
from a canoe two miles off shore, the district was carried by a vote of

40 to 13. The registered vote of the
precinct Is 153, and 61 voters went to

ean recover the supposed body of a
man from the bottom, and with

the polls.out the loss of the canoe. T FATALLY BURNED
According to the district attorney's

est hitherto unknown.
At the meeting the Actlvlans also

held nominations for officers for the
coming year, with Jack Butler and
Bruce Bauer up for president. For
vice --p realdent. Dr. Dwlght Findley
was the only one nominated, and for
secretary-treasure- r, to fill the unex-

pired term of Carl Johnson, three
were nominated: Harry El don. Eu-

gene Dowllng and Earl Sims.
The position of serjeant-at-arm- s

will go to either Frank Perl or E:nll
Mohr. Those nominated for positions
on the board of directors, four of
whom will be elected, were Bruce
Bauer. Jack Walker. Ken Denman.
Wm. Heath, Geo. Robertson, Howard

ornce. the next step will be the for-
mation of a herd district as soon as

Dr. James E. West, chief Scout
executive of the Boy Scouts , aays
that there will be a hundred such
Intensely Interesting demonstrations
1n the lore and practises of Scouting

the law will permit.
WASHINGTON, June 19. (AP) SPRAOUE, Wash., June 19. (AP) A technical question relative to the

validity of the Willow springs districtRefusal of the lumber Industry toto enrich the knowledge of the 30.- -
recently arose. A Justice court Jury,
by a verdict In a stock violation case,

000 Scouts who will attend the Jam
boree.

accept the new NRA was predicted
today In lumber circles.

acquitted the defendant and heldEach region and each council Is The prediction waa based on we
planning to show something unique.

Horribly burned When his oil truck
turned over, C. J. Morris of Port-

land, but operating out of Umatilla,
died at a hospital here early today.

Morris, a driver for the Blue Line
company rf portlnnd. was found by
motorists more than 100 yards from
the wreckage of his truck and trailer.
All the clothes had been burned
from his body. Ho said he had at

In one of these exhibits it la pian
resolutions recently adopted and sub-

mitted to the president of the South-
ern Pine association against exten

LeClerc, Dr. Stanley Phillips, Glen
Fabrlck and Jack Bierma.red to show the visitor every out-

door fire that man has built. The
ffcvmt who sees of the

It wa announced during the meet

that the herd district was abolished
by the vote of the people of the
county, on a county-wid- e herd law.
The attorney general held the vote
did not abolish districts already

The special election was held
to clear the atmosphere and speed
the formation of another herd

sion of the natlonnl Indtistrlal re-

covery act. Requesting the president
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ing that plans have been completed
for the big social toto permit NRA to die, the associa-

tion, one of the largest in the lum
tempted to crawl for help.

be held Friday night at Twin Plunges
In Ashland, with the Medford and
Ashland clubs participating. SwimConscious for nearly four hotirs

Jamboree cnmp will take a thousand
Ideas with him to the troop back
home. He will see the performance
of many specialists. Texas and Okla-

homa have among their delegates
some of the best ropers In the
country. Maine BcouU are bringing

bering industry, made It clear that
If NRA were revived that group
would have nothing to do with It. after the accident, Morris said the ming will be enjoyed in the early part

steering apparatus failed while he a of the evening, and dancing will tartThe action of the Southern Pine
driving around a curve. The accident Tassociation clearly reflects the attt at 9 o'clock. A fine orchestra has

already been retained. Actlvlans,
their wives and friends are invited.

tude of the majority of the, In occurred a mile and a half weat of
here about 11 o'clock last night.

a leader who is the champion wood

chopper of the world. dustry," a lumberman, who akcd
Each region will have Its band, that his name be withheld, satd.

12 full bands. San Francisco's well 'When NRA was first started there BY COOL WEATHERknown band will probably be In the TENT REVIVALIST SCOOT IRWIN DOTYwas no Industry In the country more

thoroughly sold on the Idea. Itan.- It has 135 boys, each one or

them an Eagle Scout. There will be
scores of fire and drum corps. It
will be a Jolly camp with music from

seemed the answer to the problems
of cutthroat competition which had
been harassing the Industry for years.
There has been a marked change In Ethe first day to the last.
that attitude."

New Pontiac Adds
Equipment To Fill Irwin Doty was last night selected

YOU like luxury? Do
aJ--) you get an especial kick
out of e?

If you do, you'll be delighted
with this new Chrysler Eight. . .

by the Boy Scout committee of the

tribution, plus wheelbases of 121
and 133 inches, give you Chry-
sler's famous Floating Ride at its

highest perfection.
Inside there's really a tremen

Physician's Needs Active club, -- sponsored Troop 16 as

Pontlao Motor company has an-

nounced "The Doctor's Special"
which consists of a coupe with med

Qln AND tIP, NEW CHRYSLEROOU DELUXE A1RSTREAM EIGHT
101 aiM 110 b.p.. 121. a4 b. Kifhe
bJi rjv.. rnrr.(Tnm $4.10 to
Mao S5. Ccnrrniblc Coupe 91015.

CH.V5I.. Al.m.AM 5tx . .. 1 h.r- - lH-'t- .

W.b. Sitbody Urn. PncrMrnm S74iloSi,"O.Vif.
Dooi hnlan New Cooirruble Coupe 970.

Cii.ra.li Ai.riowEicitT. .11 ( h. p. .

w.h. There body tprfc All modH. $1245.
CM.VSI KK AIRFLOW IMPXRIM. ... 50 h.

Two body tYprs. All model. 91475,

AtRFi.nwCi'M'oM IftirrRiAt.. . . 10 b. p. with
w.b. Sedan $2245. . . . Frdan Mmoooeo

SIU5--. and 10 b. p.. wlib 14Mneb w.b-- , Sedan
S5UO0 . . . Sedan Limou.mc 951 IS.

Alt priee. Ilrt al taeiory. Detroit. Time payment, to
lit your hodret. Ak In the orbcial Cbry.lei Motota
Comtnereial Credit Dan.

and you II be astonished at
the price.

T here's 105 horsepower
under that long, sleek hood.

dous amount of room. Ap-
pointments of custom car
smartness and quality.

Syncro-sile- nt transmissions

ical equipment to tnke care of the

Cool weather of the past week has
been beneficial to the wheat crop of
the Rogue river valley, according to
County Agent Robert O. Fowler.

"A hot spell would have curtailed
the wheat crop here." Fowler says,
adding, 'the cool weather helped the
kernels to fill out."

In some sections of the valley, the
wheat has started to head.

First harvesting of oats and barley
Is now underway In some districts.
Fowler says there will be an average
crop, of both these grains in the (all
varieties,

A large crop of raspberries la pre-
dicted by the county agent, who re-

ports the raspberries are Just begin-

ning to redden underneath, and will
be ready for picking in another week
or ten days.

Cherry shipments in small lots
continue to California markets. Re-

ports to the county agent from the
Ashland district, show a light crop
of cherries.

needs of professional men.

the one to represent that troop at
the national Jamboree to be held In
Washington. D. C. In August. Selec-
tion was made on the following
points: Leadership, active participation
In scout work, scholarship, applica-
tion, good turns, church and social
life, advancement, aggressiveness, self
help and contribution to troop Im-

provement.
Doty has been outstanding in all

these particulars, and the selection

Plans are being completed for the
nnual of

A patented, portable medical cae
with space for carrying all of the
Instruments end supplies needed for

110 with aluminum head.
Floating Power makes that

big, responsive engine velvety
fmooth. Scientific weight dis

. . .light-tou- steering. . . hydrau-
lic brakes . . . outstanding econ-

omy of operation. Come in and
see this handsome new Eight.

southern Oregon Scandinavians at a
big picnic to be held next Sunday at
Helman's park In Ashland. Two Ijun- -

A greater awakening Is being arous-
ed In Med ford, t the call of the gos-
pel and many are responding to the
simple but powerful gospel in the
transformation of character through
Cod's annotated prophet. Dr. C. H.
Bahcock, who has ministered to na
mnny as ten thousand people In one.

single service, and to regular audi-
ences numbering four and five thou-
sand, for a period of months.

Tonight, he speaks on "The Two
Baptisms." Thursday night, the topic
is, "Man's Greatest Nerd and God's
Greatest Blessing." Friday night,
"Christ and His Second Coming Is
It Near?"

Saturday night, at 7:46, in the big
tent opposite Junior high school,
where the series is being conducted,
The Northwest Nazarcne College Brass
Quartet will be present, to render
special sacred music. They will also
appear on the Sunday school morn-- 1

Ing worship programs. Sunday morn-
ing both with vocal and Instrumen-
tal music. Sunday night will mark
the conclusion of the special prog-
ram, being aponsored through the
local Church of the Nazarene.

akiMMiw.Tj'.wn.i.HM
dred Scandinavian residents of Klam-

ath Palls. Ashland, Ornnts pass and
Med ford are expected to attend.

was a popular one. The Active club
committee which made the selection
waa headed by Earl Sims, assisted by
John Niedermeyer, Jack Butler. Ken

Prank E. Anderson of this city, and ARMSTRONG MOTORS, INC.
38 NORTH RIVERSIDE AVE.Dr. Ernest Woods, of Ashland, are in

charge of arrangements for the pic-
nic which will begin promptly at

Anderson and Dr. Dwlght Findley.
Harold Larson, of the Active board of
directors. Is scoutmaster.10:30 Sunday morning.

An interesting program Including
Instrumental and vocal selections Is

being planned by the committee. Free
coffee will be furnlched.

residential calls Is provided. This
case fits Into a special compartment,
right back of the driver's seat. The
caw is so constructed and the com-

partment so arranged that all glass
containers, bottles, etc., are held

and secured by metal spring
clips. Fragile ampules are carefully
protected.

In making publlo this coupe for
medical men, A. W. L. Gilpin, vice

president and general sales manager
of pnntlan Motor company, satd that
the company's decision to provide
this specially equipped model was
based largely upon an occupational
survey of 1035 Pontlao owners,

A recent analysis of 1035 Pontiac
owners by occupations shows that
professional men comprise the sec-

ond arges t grou p of p u rch ase rs ,"
aid Mr. Gilpin. "In view of the com-

paratively small percentage of pro-
fessional men among motor car own-

ers as a whole, the high percentage
registered among our owners prompt
ed us to follow up this preferential
advantage and provide the doctor a
car fitted up for his professional
MX."

BOMMiTEEBacked by Such a
SERVES FINE IN JAIL DALLES WANTS DETAILS

OF DAM POWER PLANS
THE DALLES, Ore., June 10. ( AP)

Wards New Riversides Have to Be

America's BEST First-Quali- ty Tires!
Wm. F. Owlnfi. 49. of Rogue River,

Full particulars of plans for the
distribution of Bonneville power were
nuked of Senator McNary In a wire
from The Dalles Chamber of Com

Is in the county Jail serving out a
fine of 5 and costs of M.fto. levied
upon him by Justice of the Peace
Ooleman, after Owlivis had been
found guilty on a charge of being

An order was slpned tn circuit
court yesterday, authorizing the state
bank dfpartment to deposit 6000 In
Talent Irrigation bond, held by the
Citizens Bank of Ashland, now in
proceaa of liquidation.

Tha order further gives the right
to depoalt the bonds under terms of
the R. F. C. plan, for of
the Irrigation district, and compro-ms- e

at 'i400.
An order authorizing the state

bank department to accept $600 from
V. O. McLean of Ashland, as balance
iue for a promissory note owed the
bank, bv D. A. Teterson in the sum
Of $1,076.78.

merce today, following a meeting of

drunk on the main street of Rogue The New Riverside Guarantee Protects YouRiver on the night of June 17.
The arrest was made by atste po

lice, sfter the constable at Rogue Against Everything That Can Happen
to a Tire in Service Without Limit

the body last night at which It was
decided to wase an active campaign
to have transmission lines built Into
eastern Oregon.

CHICAGO, June 19. ( API Com-

memorating the naming of the new
streamline train City of Portland,
Mayor Joseph K. Carson last night
presented the Union Pacific Railway
system a silver plaeque at ceremonies
at the Chicago and Northwestern
rail station.

River telephoned that he was unahle
to stop drunks from fighting on the

SALEM MEAT PLANT IS

DESTROYED BY BLAZE
8AL.FM. June lfl (AP)-F- ire late

last night destroyed the B. E. Ed-

wards Si Son wholesale meat plant
here. The lora on the building waa
art at 15.000 while that on equip-
ment was not estimated. Only a small
amount of Insurance was carried.

streets. According to a state police
report. Owings dared the state troop-
er to put him In Jnil. The officer
obliged by doing so. and Owings re

Oregon Heather
Partly cloudy tonight and

no change in temperature; mod-
erate changeable wind off the coast.fused to pay the fine and costs.

Use Mall Tribune want ads.
i.,i.M,.M,,Hir,,..,, t""i- .- 'jy"" 111 " w, ......

As to Months or Mileage!
You may know little and care less about the
many improved wear and safety features in
New Riversides . , . claims of technical ex-

cellence and construction superiority may leave
you indifferent . . . Super-Vitalize- d tread rub-
ber. Latex dipped cords, and double carcass in-

sulation may be just so many words to you.
But you can't OVERLOOK the written guar-ante- e

with which Wards back this new River-
side!
It protects you against EVERYTHING that
can happen to a tire in service: Blowouts, Cuts,
Bruises, Faulty Brakes, Wheels out of Line,

Everything . . .Collision,

SA1KERSI
YOUR OLD TIRES

ARE WORTH
MONEY AT WARDS

Wards will give you a lib-
eral trade-i- n allowance for
your old tires on the purchase
of new Riversides
. . . this makes Wards regular
low prices even LOWER!

bocco,
'UCh

old ,

AUSTRALIA
NEWZEAIAND

Take your next vacation away from the
beaten paths,. .a marvelous sea vovaga
across the broad Pacific to Australia,
eldest and most remarkable of all

See Honolulu, Suva, Auckland,
Sydney and the romantic South Sea
Ul ends. Travel on

n Liners
"Aorangi" and "Niagara"

tut, modern ships tipecUlljr built for trtvel
In ths li.p!c...cqi:.rp:d with g

pools, ventilation . . . SstHnjta
frequently (torn Vancouver and Victoria, B.

C. with attractive lowmt rounJ trip rn . . .
First, Cabin and Third Clau. Atk about at),
inclusive South Sea Island Tours. All details,

hip' plans, literature, and teilirtf dates from

your own agent, or at our local offices.

and,;B'that ral

and it is not limited to 12, 18,
24 or ANY number of months

not limited to 25,000, 30,000
or any number of miles.
If a y Riverside tire
should fail for any reason re-

gardless of time run, Mont-
gomery Ward will either re-

pair it FREE or replace it
with a new tire charging only
for the actual amount of serv-
ice received!
And remember Wards will
make good on this guarantee
right here in town or in any
of our 489 retail stores or
nine mail order houses.
Obviously we had to make
America's BEST first quality
tires to back them with SUCH
a guarantee!

FREE
Ask About Wards

LIBERAL NEW
CONVENIENT

PAYMENT PLAN
A TIRE

MOUNTING

117 SO. CENTRAL
TELEPHONE 2S6W. H. Dticon, Gnl Afnt. IWr. rpt.. (OA

5. W .Brdy. bij(.) bR 07. 1'otliind
Mimi 9tm rumtin hmi mm nt mo twn

r1r )b.
i


